
MOTHERS, MORAlS, AND POWER 
lN THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 
JUAN FRANCISCO MANZANO 

Ia Reenl years, I he mol her figure's absence in Golden Age Spanish drama has 
Ulilrollgcatalyst for discussions of order in a palrinrcbalwciety. lt is certainly 
Mllllbl~wl~en lhe mother does appear, as in La Celt>stina, she fails to proleCI her 

Uld lhe borne. Even in an enlightenment period work of social critiCISm 
miias, lhe molher serves as a negalive,&nditional elemeollhrough 

10 malch 1he girl wilh an aged beau. BelWeen lhese 1wo works lies 1he 
111~\aeof~ipal~lsh drama wilh 1ts deanh of male mal charac1ers. One mighl weU 

!bey wem since tbey bad to have gone somewhere. After all, lhe notion of 
bas po51tive qualities everywhere. and if these anributes were: too good 

oft violent driiiDa, !hey had to serve other areas of discourse. Marianism 
sucb pDSl>lbillty where the cult of the Virgin relies heavily on maternal 

lbc thought of the Virgin pleading with her son on the sinner's behalf 
1 sctoe of ma1emal love and mercy. Oesp•le its political and economic 

il retain$ a benevolent core as an image. Other dil>COurses, notably tbe 
lalmvovcn ones of colonialism and slavery, also depend on Malernal 
Ill casl a posilive light. Yet an inspection of this rheloric reveals an odd 

iilf l-lh..•·hn<:>d Instead of an interceding spiritual mother, we see one wbo 
~IJIIcte a1~th<1rityover an adopted child. This tenuous double-talk, in which 

mother IJ 11 lhe same time omnipotent and abu;ive, flounders in lhe 
-llbv of Juan Francisco Manzano, a Cuban slave. Unlike in the genre 
-IIDovc, mothu figures abound in this early oinereenlh-ccntury autobiog-

1 a lhrougb Ibis ablllldaoce of mothers that Manzano demonstrates the 
tbe maltmal umge m lhe dicourse of slavery. 

••lilct•i<'n has arisen of I ale concerning the strange relationships that can 
pllWt:en 11busers and victims. Kidnapping victims may become emotionaUy 

lhe1r kidnappers as may p~tilure upon pimp;. S®ilarly, in 
llfllillation, an odd confusion of emotional ties binds him to his owners 
a.iropcncxploltation ofhim. As Ivan A. Schulman no1es (p. 24,) the author 

bom in lhe Iauer years of the eighteenth century on the es1a1e of 
I he household of the Marchioness Justiz, he became her favorite 

••'..o:r.Upon the de&lh of1his woman, her tille as well as her ownership 
piiiCd on to lhe Marchioness Joaquina who conunued to treat bim as 

:Y•IaritinsJy, as be matured, !he narureoflhis treatmenl changed even while 
lliiDllo&Y did not. 
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Atmq Oi,;on 

The ofl used image of the master as parent and the slave as chi!d, mirroring d~t 
relationship of God and mail, takes on emotional significance in Manzano's situati~ 
Notably, the relationship of master/parent and slave/child adopts the moral oWl· 
tones of its model. The slave is always expected to falter and must receil'l! 
punishment for his own good. Thus even while this morality turns i:nto an instruJnblll 
for oppression, the reader cannot help observe how both marchionesses ap~ 10 
sincerely believe in their mural right as mother figures.ln order to f'md his own voioe, 
Manzano must not only cast off the legal bond berween his owner and himself,~ 
must cut himself off from someone who claims to be his mother and permanem moal 
superior. To achieve his intellectual freedom, he has to subven the moral structufin& 
built up around the definitions of master/parent and slave/child. 

Naturally, Manzano does accept and follow to some degree certain assumppQIII 
of inferiority that his owners have impressed upon him. He appear.s trapped in a SOli 

of eternal childhood in which everyone of consequence is an elder and superior 
despite actual ages. Even though he is Mula del Pilar Manzano and Toribio dt 
Castro's first child, he does not g,lve the impression ofbaving younger siblingswbo 
look up to rum as the eldest. His description of situations involving his siblingsooJr 
serve to show their horror at his suffering and to emphasize his inability to alter · 
fates. For example, after their mother's death, he fails to obtain for his freed sister 
sbare of the inheritance that the marcltioness has promised to hold for them (p. 63r. 
His complete failure in the task underlines his inability to help his younger sibllnp 
Since he cannot be responsible for them, he cannot guide them and cannot practicJ 
the role offather or authority figure. Ln a sense, be demonstrates his incapacity as 
author of actions and his unchanging role as a malleable character whom his o 
shapes. A natural association thus develops between his interminable childhOOd 
be may never grow up completely- and his lack of power vis-a-vis the elders 
own him. His description of his physical state also adds to this picture of himself 
a child among adult owners when he notes his small stature, writing " ... yo 
atribuido mis pequeiiez de e.statura y Ia debilidad de mi naturale.za a Ia amar 
vida qe. desde trese a catorse arias he traido siempre flaco debil y estenuado .• " 
39).' 

The need to establish themarohionessesas multiple mothers figures toM 
eternal child requires some displacement of his father. For in order to expand the 
of the marchionesses who, through the tradition of slavery, have the right to form 
child in every way once it is born, the father's role must undergo simplifi · 
Toribio de Castro gives neither surname nor intellectual formation to his son 

J. All quo<e• :ue fr""" Juan Francisoo M>nzaoo. Autoblogra!la, auus y venos de Juan Frlllds<o 
AM.uJbWgrafla, Cllrtal y versos de JU(;n Fco.. Man.rano COli utt tscudio preliminUrpor .los~ L. Franco, 
Municlpio do Ia tllll>ona, 1937. 

2. The qoo= from MaDDno'• ,..!Includes original misspellings ilo1d gnu'ruruU!C>J idiosy11t.t11Sfes. 
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-~ IT)' to give him a sense of morality. Manzano describes h1s father during a 
-, wrth his family after a period of upheaval ""ith the MarchiOness Joaqulllol.. He 
- Ulill -~1 C/Jrarr~ .s«o y las horade$ d~ m1 padr~ como tstaba SILntJ>Tt a lo 
.... - QnJDI ptm~r una ndo a/go mas lkl·adua ... • (p. 39). When bis father 
6 ppcoves of 1 drawing that Manzano bas done of a witch, be wntes, u ... ml padr~ 
•Ia IIU.fttridad dt su cararter me proibwno tomase inr~r tl vlvits~ los pmstlts ... • 
(p.42) The twO marcl11onessesdo, however. compeu: with his natural parenL~.In this 

... - .... he wntes that people remtnd him of how • ... mas tstaba en sus brasos qe. 
• , • ... u mi madre ... " and tllllt the old woman called him •· el nriio de su IH:jez" (p. 

Moreover, the relationship with the first marchionc~~ supersedes the one 
/Wtweenthc young Manzano and his father. Thus when his father punishes him at one 

tbc marchio~ becomes so angry that she refuses to sec the man. Only ber 
lllfl_, Clll dissuade bcr. Manzano then wntes that she only spoke to htm again 
IIJitratablishiing • ... los tkrechos de mr padre qe. a mrle correspond ian CtJmO a raJ 

tllacomoa ... losdeama, ocupandotllugardemadrt .. "(p. 35).Jna sense, 
• a \crbal ICI of CISlral:ion that deprives the man of any role in the moral 

jllii!Jing of his son. Sbe diectively posits herself as mother figure and owner 
reducmg hiS role m order to make the child soetally into a product 

IIIOCher/owner's will alone. 
So from an early age, Man.u~no enters upon a confusion of owner and maternal 

IDd he reahzestlw her wishes bear mon: weight than the opmion of a father 
to form h1m morally. The Marchioness Jus:th. ho""ever, is not the only 

Jwtlllb~lievcs in this image of the owner as parent with rights above and beyond 
or the natural parent. The slave himself falls back on this familial 

lillllllot!'JtO describe bow Don Nicolas, raised by Manzano's natural mother, 
Pilar, and thus about the age of the namtor, • ... me quuia n(Homoa un 

... sino coma a hljo aptSarde su Cl)TI4 edod. • (p. 56) Thus even ""ben rrying 
how a master was kind 10 h1m, he ends by using a simile that rcmforces the 

~llpi~~UJranc:c of auperionty. Both Manzano and Don Nicolu subscribe to the 
tbc cmotiooallink between a master and a mve follows tbc model of a 
a child This way of looking at Lherr relationsh1p nc<:essarily shapes that 

'The situallon m.aU.s sense when one n:alizcs that m order to work as a 
~n. the parental role of slavery as supposedly benevolent muM gain 

IIIXqt&ance 111101~g llOth parties. One should note, however, that Manzano docs 
u far as Don Nicol4s Ul his aca:pu.nce or this 1dca After all, he docs 

lblt be loved the man as a father. Sow. we shall diSCUSS later, in ~pile of the 
deph~ th~ parenusl deflllitioru; have reached in him, he can and does 

lboir aCiuaiiHck of benevolence. 
Cllabllshing these social definitions found in slavery, one may observe 

... ICiajudpots found then:in help to form a sense of morality. For if these 
remain ftxcd, so do the identificatiOns that the slave traditioo b.as foiS(Cd 

ltliDdl1vl~halls. And if the master/parent must teach the: slave/child various 
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rules so that the latter may act responsibly i.n his milieu, what happens when thecllild 
can never grow up? ln this way. the Man:hionessJoaquina's puoishments and monl 
lessons do not follow any sort of development &ince Manzano eould nm ~ibiF 
Improve according to his set identification as a moral inferior. The eyesbe keeps01 
her slaves beeomes a morally vigl lant one that seeks to force them to follow rules or 
behavior that she believes they would never find on their own. When sbe bear:s thai 
some of her slaves are gambling. sbe bas Manzano searched. caught uofortunately 
at the wrong moment, the narrator has money that he has earned while working rc. 
a painter. The marchioness proc:eed5 to take the money away and punish him CYCII 

though be tells her bow he got it since, as she explains, he should have toldheraoo. 
It before (p. 62). No one aslcs a slave for explanations. Everyone presupposes tbe 
inferiority of his intentions. 

Interestingly enough, most of the Marchioness Joaquina's punishments hnvtlo 
do with an apparent obsession with what belongs to her and her control of lt. ouru., 
days of torturing Manzano forGbscnt-miudedly shredding some leavesinhergardce, 
she does not offer him any complex morals. The writer remembers that • .... 
pregunt6 si queria orra vez tomar u1ras ojas de su geranio como no quise respoW 
pr. poco nre susede otro tanto y tuve abiot desir qe. no ... " (p. 52). She ooJr 
emphasizes bow the geranium plant belongs to her, and that the slave may noltoadt 
ot. UkewJ.se. other episodes eonsist of accusations or stealing money OT food fur1ll 
his owner. For instance, when Manzano exchanges a peseta he has for a shinier 
that he Is to offer at the church, everyone believes that he has theseeondone. Notsbly, 
he runs to the marquess whom be bas previously nursed back to health, but the 
exclaims, " ... gran perrazo y pr. qe. le fuisu:.s a robor Ia peseta a tt1 ama." (p. 46). 
One wou ld think that the peseta, lntendedas an offering, should belong to the Cbu 
a saint, or even God but not to the marchioness. After aU, an accusation of st · 
from the divine would constitute a heinous crime. One eould take thjs si · 
further and argue that in suiting to please the divine, Manzano was seeking top 
himself on the side of a higher power. Undoubtedly, be sueeeds in ponmying 
pettiness of his owners since the most heinous crime that Man~o can commit' 
stealing [rom them. ln fact, it is slriki.og bow accusation.~ of stealing abound. 
reader can see bow tbe accusations reaffinn the institution of slavery by undetll · 
the moral weakness of the slave. Within this system, one never pays attention ww 
has actually happened as much as one does to what tbe marchioness thinks bast 
place. The social definitions of master and slave provided blinkers so that every 
ignores the unimaginable - the moral and thus self-monitoring slave. 

The inconsistency of the Marchioness Joaquina's uoptedicrable natuit, 
eonll11SI to the supposed benevolc:JHX of her chosen role. begins to reveal 
weaknesses inherent in the definitions that slavery offers. Although Manzano 
uses familial terms to describe his relationship with his owner, the imageofthe 
as mother cannot remain intact. This comparison gradually falls apart, and wid! 
the slave owner's claims to a moral superiority. As already mentioned, after the 
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IIIOChcr, Justiz, the Man:hiooess Joaquina follow• m the footSteps of the old 
11'1•1111115 mochtr!owner to the young M3DZU!o. Too young to .crvc hr\ ocw IJU51rcss 

be takes the plaec of a beloved pet for the woman. He describes how she 
•ld alike him sit at ber feet to eat as the Marchiooess Jusuz ~d done earlier and 
!!'...l•llo!s!-MIJ~Urabaya;iit/4ba,rh<~ MmeTOSIISecon losotrosnegrttos. .. ·· (p 37). 

IUSOn, after she has begun to punish tum terribly, he can sa ill return her love 
-· "'"' treats him well again. He sees her as a mother and thus writes: 

.........,llllamo a.tsojicd CONnlfOSU genooyod<)t IJU<,..rtbltm<lll< lltrta durWJ 
k roraU>II qt. abtu rulqurridti desd<la u/Jimu I'U qe mr cotllltnd u Ill en dena y 
~1 trRtxJ)'o ptrv.tn'Crondo tn no potter~ JJi /MIIdhrmt: pon~r to munQDbla Dlwilud 
IDIIu 1<1 p4J4Jo y I• aiiiJJbo """"' 11 ltl<ldn...(p. 66). 

IIIIICleS$, even when using the social definitions of master/parent and ~lave/ 
Manzano shows the use of the mother figure to command reopcct and freeze 
ldlboo. The p~ychologJCI)Iy enslavmg pwposc of the parent and dlild 

saanch revealed when the mardrioncss takes tum back from Don Nicolh, 
.; """' conosla mr bren y qt. si ella me llebabo era pr. qe. lodebw de aser 

•••tldll4 de esuu srno a miDdo ltasra qe detemrinara de m/ • (p. 59). later 
SliDe episode, he writes that she " .. .me pregunt6 rl me acordJiba de mama 

$11n:tlofrcs! Justizl y le dije qe. sr, pues yo he quedado en Sll /ugur l me ol/es? 
• (p. 59). In other words, be must always remain dependent upon her better 

!IOIIjaclprtcnt since. forever childlike, he cannot possess the nc:ces.'iary discc:m
lbriD:Iependicnt.aciiOn Moreover, thesupplyof dommnting mother figures can 

out A new one stmply inherits the position or the old nlong with nlllhe 
lpiiiiiCitlio~ts.So the supposed comparison of ~lavery with parenting only works 

lllppOICS that a child remains StUck at age six or seven without funher 

its overlaying of benevolence, thu mother and child relauonship 
•tile l~artbi<~neS)Joaquina and Manzano docs not at all ~mble Marfa del 

illmclion with her son. And so it is through the juxtapos.ition of the 
ilcllble marcbtoncss and Marfa del Pilar that the reader can best sec bow 
lf\t•·oftllletocrM:volent puental image fallsapan. Whenever the marchioness 
lill81•pwi!Wied,, hb real mothcrdcspcnllc.ly tries to hclphtm, mourns hiS pain 

even throws herself physically in the way to protect him. Manzano 
bow on one oc:cusion: 

-" nJp.t dt Ml #tudre /il.t ~· brmdo ~· mt urnbD a mutur \ 't I~ tlr6 tlf .lim.a y 
~ llttndtr pudt pondtrm.t' en pu: cmmdo ll~gmrdo /o~ guurdl1rru del 
llltllll-tONiu}<rOtl J)IWJI4 mJ madre en <I Iugar del sacrurjiuo pr primer a vr. 
••...., p..a ......,... <.rUibd..., ill tuiDrJJJJ nt~~brr _,. kltrabrr}(l t -<> "'"gcr 
•-n</4\w q<. tuvpo NMtJu.nr y IJUT>t<(I(Uid"ar dtrildOL(p +I) 
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Notably. at this moment, he adds that his mother has never undergone 
punishment before as everyone respcc!S her for her husband's conduct. ~!le>UII• 
finds herself high up witbiD the slaves' section of the social hierarchy .In this 
the injustice of punishing hor so harshly for her self-less act serVOS to sbO!f 
unnaturalness of the situation. F'unhermore., it undermines the position of 
marchioness who calls herself"mother" but simply does not follow Marfa 
model motherhood. 

ln addition to Marra del Pilar's protective instincts, another int1ere:stirtgaspe~St 
motherhood becomes apparent in her anempts to buy her son's freedom. 
punishment for tearing the genarium leaves, his mother comes to him and 
" ... aqui /lebo el dinero de tu libertad, yo tu vez qe. h4 padre se ha 11111trtO y 
ser ahara el padre de tus hermonos yo note bolberan a castigar mas ... • (p. 53). 
observes here how Marla del Pilar not only wishes to defend her son £rom 
suffering, she also recogn.iz.es the inevitable obsolescence of her pan in her 
For as her son matures and assumes responsibilities·· here the role of his 
·she expects to 1~ her position of dominance. [n other words, she n•nnHnr 

take the parent's position himself even before her own death. Unlilte the 
nesses, she does not represent a continuous line of owners as mothers. [n this 
the reader notes bow the marchionesses have had to denamra1ize the defimtil011~ 
motherhood in order to call themselves Manzano's mother. Spealdng in 
social definition. the narration of events leaves the llllltchioness Joaquina 
not as both mother and owner but men:ly as owner. 

Along with the questioning of the marchioness' claims to the 
begins to doubt her claim of morality. The episode In which his mother tries to 
his freedom ends with the statement " ... masel resulradodteso[ueqe. miln41~freJIII 
sill dinero y yo qutdi a e:sperar qe. st yo qe. riempo qe. liD he vista lltgar." U'· ·~ 
Manzano chooses not to elaborate, and so the reader wonders whether or no1 
Marchioness Joaquinn simply took the money away from h.is mother as her rloh•• 
owner. The narrator does hint that be has been waiting for his eventual freedom. 
so it is also possible that !he marchioness did promise his mother that she would 
free him but then broke that promise. The latter seems completely plausible Jtiv1:ndlll 
situation funher on with the inheritance that Maria del Pilar left in the care 
marchioness. ln the case of the inheritance, others knew that the IJIAichioness 
made a promise to his mother. It is intriguing to observe how when Manzano 
asks her if she has yet revised his mothers's papers, he describes that she •· ... comes~IIIIIIJ 
en tono agradab/e qe. todabio {no] ... " (p. 62, boldface mine). When he asks 
again, however. trying to obtain his sister's share for her, he expresses at 
" ... mcomoda me respondi6 m4 seiibra qe. si acaba muy apurada pr. Ia ereiiSia 
sl yo no mbia qe. ella era eredera forsosa de sus esc/avos encuanro me bUi!llNl!lcj 
ablar de Ia erensia cepongo donde no beas e1 sol ni Ia luna. .. " (p. 63, boldface 
ln using her position as owner to claim his inheritance, she tries to sideskp 
scruuniting of her morality. Whether or not she inherits from her slaves wnr1111111 
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l 4!11e1Dinwllicllslavescan own nothing does not hide the fact that she lied to and even 
lalilledt.Uria del Pilar In addition, she does not appear comfonably settled in her 

a..ulakes her some umc and some irritation with Manzano to bclp ber decide 
b !bep !he money. The observation or ber dis(:omfon reveals the IIIStability of the 

!lllllllllpclrstructure that she forces down upon the situauon She bas just made up 
that fits in with ber notions of propeny but with little else. Perhaps Manzano 

openly call her a thief and liar due to his protector's urging, but in any case, ••Del not hlrie to do so. The description of events as he off en. them are enough to 
!lll1111trate the marchoone&' immoral behavior on contradiction with the self-
16i1:ions thal she has put forth. 

Natu111Uy, one doe.~ not see u gradual development of Manuno's sense or 
liii!IICIICIIcnc:e or an inversion of bis owner's sel!-definitJons and moral structure in 

Like the arl>it111ry beh:~vior of the Marchooness Joaquina, all or the evidence 
questionable values and the hints of Manzano's sepamte sense of identity 

t•llCIW into a crescendo. They occur irregularly throughout the work, and thus 
rulizcs that even though the writer has adapted to such opuons as the 

l(llallllle pllren,Vo-"'1\C~r OJ:IC, be nonctbelesslw a sense of self-worth and separate
Ill_, bi:!i ~mers.. For mstanc:c:, wbenl!e bears a man say 111ther arooic:ally "miTe 

~'CIa ser 11141 malo qe. Rus6 y VorreL.., • (p. 50), he writes that upon finding 
nan unos Mem•gos de Dios me rranqu/1/se pr. qe. de.fde mi infansi4 mis 

!lllllnlr IIWi tiUt'ilaron a amar y remer a DUn. .. " (p. 50). He trUSts in the relig1osiry 
.,_,,..t.., have raised him, and beyond this simple acceptance, he trusts in Ius own 

morality. The moral structure bwlt up around the presumed goodness of the 
tbe likewise presumed badness of the slaves hllS not nffected either his 

himself or, as we shall see, of the marchioness. 
Mannno ultimately remains quite apan from the Marchooness1oaquina's 
COITCct him Tbe marchioness might a«use lum of all sort of wrongdo

,.lbavelltimo pu.nished terribly, but she faili to introduce aseose of guilt on him. 
that she does not botherto do so, tbinlciJJg that he cannot act responsibly. 

--...... her reasons, her Catlure to involve lum a1 a level ~ucb as gwlt means 
Jll•lllllim purely a victun or c:ircumsWJCe. In other worcb, he: never deserves 
•;lllllhekncJ,ws.oL In t1us way, when be tcllsofhowheexplaincd to Ius father 

~en'ant about a lost peseta that be was accused or stealing, he notes: 
ali ama nunca creU6 sino qe. ern algun ardid de qe. me vaUa; pero yo c:rco 

itiiiii!W~nto qc. am tenia rue disposision sutla ... " (p. 49) It is intriguin& bere 
~llllel uses the verb cr~u. 10 believe, m both clauses to show the difference 

and the marchioness' ability to discern. After explaining the truth about 
be say$ that she believes, wrongly, thol he would stc11l11nd lie about it. At 
time, he believes, correctly, that any treatment he receives depends upon 

1111111. lllotlilerwor<k. be not only thinks independent.ly of his owner, he observes 
jllliMa~tity •ol events and believes himself ablt. 10 unde,..tand things better than 

He can demonstrate a logic:al superiority. 
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Manzano's continued creativity with words fust orally and later on papr, 
despite repeated effons to stop him, best reveals the exte.nt of his inttllectllll. 
independence from his ma~1crs. As a child, the Marchioness Joaquina bas om. 
slaves punish him whenever he recites verses he has Invented, and she even spill 
upon hlm herself (p. 41). Her need to watch over his creative speech and have hila 
constantly punished belies the fact the she cannot control him. Even when still quill 
young, he does not readily give in to the simplistic not.ion that he may not cnnvmt 
with others because his words derive from his creative abilities. His artistic driwt 
leads him to talk whether or not be bas an audience. As be puts il. 

·-"'" IJJJ •I fb,jo d• ablar ~· '""'" qr. pr. ab/4r IJbiJJbd t Otl Ia woaa""" tl amdro 
""' Ia pared &yo a Ntd101 dtJia loqc. traia romigoy !JOlo( uunJomt podkl jwlllrr 
ton los niiios lu des/4 muc.ltos versoJ y lc cantaba cu~nJos dt ~nccmtpmicncos ~ 
yo CCJmfKHIW de memorlos ... (p 41). 

Some years later, during a stay with Don NicolAs and his wife in Havanna,Mal12lllt 
begins to teach himself to write, using his master's handwt:iting as his model. Tltil 
young man who, as we have already noted, loves Manzano as a son, catchC$ bill 
writing various times and orders him to stop " ... aquel enrretenimienro como,.... 
cvrrespondienre ami clase ... • (p. 57). The narrator does nOt say whether or not 
Nicol6s threatened him with any physical harm, and given the description of his kilt 
nnture, be probably did not. Yet even though Mall2Mo respects bim, he refuses • 
stop writing. Although a slave, he nevertheless controls his own inteUect. Sylva 
Molloy notes that he" ... does not identify with the master himself: he identifies Wit 
reading, with his writing, with tbemeansthroughwhich he, Manzano, will ultimaldr 
achieve his own identity.'' (p. 414 ). 

In examining the autobiography, the reader notes the hesitance of Manzandl 
memories and how he correctS his doubtful chronology. He seems unable to cooiftll. 
his own sense of pa..~ and even hissenseofself as he frequently writes "qe. seyoftT. 
qe. • when speaking not onlyofwbat bas happened to him but also ofhis own actic& 
The use of this phrase does indicate some defensiveness akin to temporary insanity. 
particularly when he tells of something he did to anger bis owners. At the same that, 
however, be uses this phrase when speaking of others when they torture him. 
Ultimately, this inability to understand why the others do certain things as well as hi 
failure to present events in historical order function positively to convince lhereadct 
For as Sylvia Molloy note~. the actual seesaw progression of events in the origi!lll 
manuscript is mucbmore overwhelming than the steady increase in tonurepol'tl1yil 
in the much revised 184{) translation into English. (p. 407). The overall effect i 
frighte.ning and gives a strong sense of psychological honesty. It is in the accoUlll 
his lonely suffering that Manzano's voi~;e finds strength. Yes, be adopts some ofdl 
metaphors that slavery uses to defend itself. but his description of his relation!hip 
with his owners subverts their definitions of master and slave us parent and child. lila 
autobiography redefines himself as well as them. Their unpredictable cruelty 
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ia~~p~-ehe~il>le while he is merely helpless to placate them Thus the supposedly 
illllmal rclahOOSiup between misuess and slave finally BJ'PC'I~ quite unlike what 
ltltt.,.~~ge tntually tmplles. 

Asa mulatto and slave of special starus within his owner'~ household. Manzano 
•uanclassificatJOns. In addition, his unusnal ahillty to write, tied wclosely to 
••-""'"'" and Identity, keeps the reader from extending this autobiography to 
lllillllh•idullllivcs of other nineteenth-century Cuban slaves. He hardly appears to 

a mditu, a community of peers. Yet it was this remarkable differentiation that 
11 Jut to his freedom and the publication of tbe autobiography by British 

lllllilioaiir.l\. Even while he was cut off from those who also ~ufrered under slavery, 
lcllill& that his votce remams undeniably human and readily understandable to 

tpr!IIICIII·daJ reader. As a commentary on the nature of slavery and the control of 
body,lus '\!.Ork contmues to demonsuaR tbe instuutlon's essentialtmlllo

ID Manzano's case, we have the unusual opponunity to bear the maternal 
at ilavery in the mouth of a woman who bad a ceruin affection for him. And 

•••~ilroo~gb the extremeness of her behavior that the contradtctJOns withm this 
find a 'harp ponrayaL Maruano takes the mother/child metaphor away 

sbvc owner, emptying it of its apparent benevolence and revealing it as 
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